
  
The Switchmen Wir 

an Cureaao, April 23.—2:30 p. m. An 

portant consultation is now in progr 

between the officials of the road, the 

Sheriff, and representatives of the strik- | 

ing switchmen, It is ascertained from 

official sources that a decision will be 

reached one way or the other by three 

o'clock, Among the statements made 

of an attempt at a settlement is one to 

the effect that a prominent packer here 

engage all the 

men of the company in the hope that 
desired to non-union 

this would pave the way to a settlement, 

1t is understood that this was not en- 

tertained favorably by the railway com 

pany. 

Cuicaco, April 23.—The switchmen's 

strike on the Lake Shore road is at an 
9 
»~ was issued between 

and 3 o'clock Stahl, di- 

the switchmen to report t y the 

yvardmasters. President Newell, 

of the Lake Shore road, said to a repre- 

sentative of the Associated Press : “We 

end. An order 
by Chairman 

recting 
John 

have allowed the old men to go back at 
3 

their st, without any stipula- 

tion whateve 

pon-union men return 

own requ 

ron our part. The eight 

to work with 

formerly in our em. 

from oth- | 

he union men Aas 

ploy. The men brought here 

er cities were pot to be put to work in 

our yards here,” of the 

declared that the 

Shore officials had agreed on their part 

to 

switchmen in some manner within the 

ths, 

department 

One striking 

Lake switchmen 

of the eight non-union dispoe 

text six mon by placing them in 

some other or otherwise 

caring for them. In any event to take 

yards, where they 

At 3 o'clock 

them away from the 

are at present working. 

or om— 

Vary Bad for Rqtirond Offiotals. | 

vswiex, N. J. April 23. 
the | 

f 

N 

Joiiu HW. Hayes, a member of 

0 

Mr 

Hayes says he was at Hurst's hotel in 

the | 

St. 

Executive board of the Knights 

Labor arrived here last evening, 

Louis when the shooting at 

bridge in East 

He rom the Mis §8- | 

issippi and was Ju the scene as s00n 
p ! 

Cohekia Creek 

Louis occurred. 

as possible and was engaged from J 

oclock to 7:30 p. 

Kaights of Labor in 

other 
to 

get the fearfully excited people quie t- | 

m,, with 

endi avoring 

“This uncall ed down. Haves says: 

was instigated by the | 

They knew that 

the of the] 

state militia to run their until 

wl for massacre 

railroad authorities 

they could not get help 

roads 

overt act of violence was com 

They therefore, got Log ther | 

| L. ughs 

brought on the trouble of the 9th inst. | 

some 

mitted, 
. | | 

Of wis who a gang 

and the governor of Illinois then or- 

dered the militia on the ne,’ 
3 | 

lawyers | 
| 

f Labor! 

the 

Knights 

pos 

evidence to eonvict prominent officials 

Nashville 

The 

just ca 

He further says that 

0 @ nployed by thi 

have now in their wasion ample | 

of the Louisville and road 

of insti general ! 

Hed 

ARSE 

May 25, 

Hestions 

rating the riot. 

executive board have al 

the g 

vel 

special session of nersal 
| 

i in Cl and on 

take action upon the great g 

bron the recent 

strikes and boycotts, and an endeavor 

ght up by BUmMerous 

will be made to prevent in the future   out of the roundhouse alled 

manned by a kb ( 

an engine 

wrew of strikers, There | 
is a genera king of hands and con- 

gratulations among the men, an 

body seems please k 

April é Stahl, | Crioaco, 

when ned to-night about the questi 

basis of settlement, said he would give 

a copy of the agreement upon which | 

I'Il read | 

don’t 

Mr. 

ork. the men returned to w 

he said, ‘because I 

got the 

Stahl then read as follows : 

this to you,” 

want you to signature,’ 

April 23. Cricaco, 

W. L. 

If all ewitehmen on the Lake Shore 

and Michigan Southern Railroad Com- | 

pany in Chieago or Cook county return | 

to work at once [ will personally guar- | 

antee that within sixty days from 

date the eight objectionable switchmen 

will be furnished other employment 

and permanently removed from their 

present positions. 
{Sighed] 

Stakle, Chairman : 

this 

By AvrooRriTy 
-_— 

Smallpox Scare 

| 
i 

THE DREAD DISEASE INTRODUCED IN: 

TO THIS STATE BX "HUNGARIANS, 

la chance to meet the issue squarely in 

Puruapereaia, April 22.—Dr. 

Benjamin Lee, Secretary of the State 

Board of Health, has made unsuccess- 

ful effort to ascertain the port through 

which a party of Hungarian immigr- | 

ants enteredt his country Shortly after | 

their arrival here they emigraot- 

ed into the interior of Pennsylvania | 

and stopped for a day or two at the 

house of & miner named George | 

Dreadle at Fairview near Wilkesbarre 

fsince their departure, the esnitary | 

authorities of Luzern county have 

had a severe case of smallpox on their | 

hands. Dreadle’s family of seven | 

children were all stricken with the 

malady. Dr. J. H. Sault communi- | 

cated with Dr. Lee, calling upon the 

State Board to take measures to pre- 

vent an epidemic. The case was 

p'sced in charge of Dr. Louis Taylor | 
| quite a number of Republicans to vote 

of Wilkesbarre, District Medical in- 

spector, and a rigid quarantine was | 

enforced at Fairview, Largesupplies 

of va AGING viras have hoan shipped to 

the infected localities and the State 

Board has been officially notified that 

the farther spread of the disease 

been effectually prevented. The Hone 

has 

garians cannot be trae. d, 

- 

Murder aud a guicide. 

PriLari via, April 

Dact, a German figed 30 years, early 

this evening shot his wife 

93 

He then placed the re- 

his 

prove fatal, 

volver to his head and fired, and 

death resulted before medical «id 

could reach him, Mrs. Daut was re 

moved to the hospital where one bal) 

which had entered her right side, was 

extrieated, but another bullet, which 

entered the right side of her back and 

took a downward course could not be! 

located and the pheyicians believe it 
will cause her death. Daut’s wife is 

a prepossessing woman of 19 years of | 

age. They bad one chill and oceco- 
pied rooms in the house of Daut's 
brother at Fifth and Powell streets, 
where the latter Feeps a saloon. Daut 
was a hard drinker and was extreme- 

iy jealous of his young wife. 

| any such uprising as are now in 

{ bas the right to suspend an officer ap- 

| pointed by himself, an 

| of this opinion he is goi 

an officer 
. ys Sa 

[that in proof of this epinion he is go- 

| struction. 

| form the duties of the 

| eral will also be enjoined from paying 

any money to the deg 
| ‘ ’ 
| ever on Highee's order. 

| of the measures failing, the good Dr. 

{the Courts. 

here to-mOrrow 

| narrow lines of the Democratic ma- 

Hate the strength of 

| together. 

| probability 

| through by a emall majority. 

| rm A—— 

Ge OT go 

inflicting | 

injuries which will in all probability | 
| lightening. 

| dan the ¢ iy. 

{ 
the authority of gress without 

| general assembly 
— a A—— 

Governor's Remedy for ¢ 

Who Refuses to Besign 

26 It is 

authorit 

HARRI 

said th 

Pa., 

on 

April 

high 

n 

SBURG, 

18 evening, Ys 

that Governor Pattis holds that he 

t) ti 
1 that im proof 

od 

and 

ng to suspe 

appointed by himself, 

Dr. 

Saperintendent of 
i 

Dr. Hi 

it Higbee from of- 

Public Is 

s will 

1g to suspend 

Nee as 

still per- 

office. Then 

g he 

| the State Treasurer and Auditor Gen- 

yartment whats 

In the event 

Higbee will then de charged with mis 

behavior in office. This will give him | 

General Wagner will be | 

to consalt with the] 

Governor on the inspection of the | 

schools. 
-> 

i 30 hell, 

The Tans Bill. 

It 

appropriation | 

the 

House of Representives in to 

| allow the calling up of the tariff bill | 

| much doubt and unecertainity as to 

| what the fate of the bill will be, The 

WASHINGION, April 26. — is | 

thought now that the 

bills connot he disposed of in 

time 

  
| jority will not admit of much latitude | 

| for disaffection, the uncertainty 

| of the protectionists contingent of the | 

party makes it very diffenlt to caleu- | 

the bill. It ls 
will be | 

i 
i 

and 

claimed by some that there 

for the bill, but this is very uncertain, | 

and it 1s claimed on the other hand | 

that the President's stand in favor of 

the tariff reduction will be calculated 

to make the Republicans stan 1 solidly 

With all uncertain | 

elements it still seems that there is 

that the hill 

these 

n 

will get | 

A Church Bteeple Ablasge. | 

Harkigsinn, April 24.—Late yopter- 

storm the spire of the Markel Square 
Presbyterian ehurch was stmck by | 

The flame burst from the 
apex of the hufe acorn which formed 

A weather 

vane extended several feet above the 

the cone of the steeple, 

srpmmented top of the spire and in » 

short time the intense heat melted the 

supporting rod and the heavy iron 

wing fell wpon the roof a hundred feet 
below with a loud erash, It broke the 

slate roofing, but was thrown to the 

ground by the fremen without doing 

"any farther damage 

Two hours after the fire was discover. 
| od the firemen succeeded in getting a 
| stream inside the steeple and thus 

renched the flames, which had already 

destroyed more than ten feet of the 

stee y below the acorn connection. 
Jin will require a large sum to re ir the 

rVThe spire was the lof in 

Mo 

ACO WAS 

hung to a tree, 

wrote the 

and pinned the 

{ humanity that 

that our 

equal to all oceasic 

have 

infested our o« 

We heartily welcome all strangers 

citizenship who are 

give this, 

convicts 

i upon 

any rank or 

| discover the actors 

| sacrificed at the altar 

Pay. 

| was sufficient, 

| per wes 
{ fo be 

| 

AGE NTS 

FOR 

CENTRE COUNTY 
FOR THE 

| South Bend Chilled Plow. 

I pay from & "hy do you | 
Foent 1 

SOLE 

  

  

| DE 
OUR TERMS 

ARE CASH, AND NOT 
THIRTY DAYS 
PONSIBLE PARTIES 

o) 

OV} 

TO RES 

URN OUR 

  

  WE ARE FREQUENTLY 
IEADQUAR] ERS 

FOR 

toves of All Desc 
AT 

Rock-Bottom Prices. 

riptior 3 

wl YOu 

rrr -amoude 

£ : snd 

  

h\ 

10 HICKS & BRO. 
HARDWARE. 

LARGE 
CK IN 

MAIN 

(CENT 

HOOM 

  
Geo. Graham, of near Sori ng 

1 his 
. . 

taken from 

field, 
. op 

who murder wife some time 

M a mob and 

The 

win r 

by 

lynehers ther 

foll iteary notice 

same on the body and 

leparted. 

{nr iil ARY Ni 

in Pp PEE 

(Girahax 

When 

wil 

isl will have 

» had been banged 

It 

munity apd 

iment 

sa matter 

justice 

we ignore the law 

fact 

not 

iis instance, We recognize the 

criminal statotes are 

Therefore we 

remove 

ns, 

resolved to frote our 

midst the worst eriminal who has ever 

wanty.that we may here. 

after and forever live and be wihowt 

his presence and vicious mfluence. 

to 

We 

DT 

may | 

worthy of it. 

too, as 8 warning to 

and murderers who 

hereafter invade our county to impose 

We 

warning that any persoa’or persons of 

our credulity. also give 

station who dare to 

in this tragedy 

| will be surely and speedily dispatched 

where all thin 

In 

Graham, a loving 

gs are revealed 

the 

mem ry 

curious, the 

of Sarah 

wife and dear mother whose 

to justice to 

of Hecate, we | 

subscribe ourselves 

Mo. 

Keep your | 
Citizens or Gres Cousry, 

To Donnell 

mouth shut. 

us you will die the death of a dog. 

Sheriff 

-_— 

squires recently is w wrthy of note, 

| portain seamstress, who sewed for a cor 

tun 

| ing business, allowed her wages to ac. | 
: | cumulate until the same amounted to | 

thirty dollars. The seamstress demand 

ed her wages which the proprietress 

refused Lo pay, stating that one dollar 

per day was an excessive demand, al 

cents day (and lowing that fifty per 

the seamatress board herself, 

At the 

lawyer contended that the 

hearing of the case, 

latter 

as a clincher, stated that 

f 
at any of our hotels for three dollars 

ki 

false, but, even if wera 

would he ask : 

it 

ny one Lo work for mere 

lished 

We 

true, 

boarding, when the work acoOMp 

was worth treble that amount? 

{notice when Tawgere services are requir 

| day alternoofl deiting a violent thun rer | od the i 
{ enough {0 bodrd a whole family for a 

amount demanded is lorge 

month. 

Invatesy Viratiry.-«~When you feel 

na if the vital powers were giving way, 

strength gone, spirits depressed, mem «+ 

ory failing, appetite lost, exhaustion 

sealing over every sence and paralyzing 

every energy, then is the time to resort 

to tliat wonderful ally of nature, Dr. 

Walke's Vegetable Vinegar Bitters, It 

soon worky a glorious renovation in the 

system. 

~Wanteo~Mrs, Nancy Korman, 
who lives in Buwh's adition, will do 

washing either at her home, or your 

own residence; will clean house, sorub 
or do any work that may be given her 
This Indy is a widow, and deserves your 

tronage. Address a tal oard to 
vy Rates moderate, ol 
    ~Subseribe for the DEwoonar, 

lite was | 

| beat result 

If you recognize any of | 4 
by 

| Bottles free at J 

lady who carries on the dressmak. | 

wae ample 

the | 

sum | 

under the 

regard 

anid 0m| 

sp the 

hem to town 

taken 1 

and 1 

OV Eerseers 

charge 
ropeply 

nip. The 
about 25 vears of 

not 

doecensed 

but there was 
by which to 

WAS 

Age 

ving about his person 

mdentify him, 

A Firemen's convention and 5 srade 

Id in ARoona ne Septem 

ber, at which a grand time is expected, | 

A telegram ree H.T. Har- 

form Pi 

ceived by 

vey, Ev. Satusday morning 

adelphia brought to him the sad intelli 

death of 

of Mrs 

wk WAR A ssier 

red Mrs A Mackey 
daughter of tt 

Fsq. Mrs 
wk Satu 

was | 

hea 

the gence of 

Pollock, 

Mrs. P 
Me lure 

soils 

Hepburn, 

Mr 

HM. T. 

of Mrs. E. ( 

Aran 

mother Harveys 

of this 

ity ate Samuel 

] ook « death | 

srred at 5 rday 

} YEAS 

morning 

of Age AD i 

: 

The 

had heen ir 

deceased 

th for a long time. 

IN EVERY casn~—D., A, 

wor dealer of | 

, that he was 

th a severe cold that 

ngs: had tried many 

ut benefit Being in 

ftuced to try tr. King's New Discovery 

for Consumption, did and was en~ 

irely oured by bottles, | 

Sinee used it in his 

coughs and colds with | 

This is the experience of | 
lives have been saved | 

Wonderful Discovery. Trial | 
Zeller & Sons drug | 

80 

of a few 

which time he has 

family for all 
= 

nousan w DOM 

this 

— | 
; store, | 

—A ease which come before one of our | | 

A | 
————— | 

«The large farm house of Lem Fare- 

| well, situated north of the town, of 

| Walker, andooccupied by his son, took 

fire on Friday last and burned to the | 

| gro und. The family with the help of | 
the neighbors SUO0LO ded in saviog all | 

of the household goods, 
—A—— 

TO MM 

of Harrisburg, 

TAN EXD 

| Shepherd, 
“H AVI Tees 

Electric Bitters, | feel it my duty to let 

suffering humanity know it, 

NE SCRAPING 

11. PAYS 

| mv doctors told me | would have 

ad. 1 
Eleetric 

three bottles 
seven boxes Buck- 

used, instead, 
Bitters aud 

lee ire 

t bottle, and Pucklen's Arnica Salve at 
| 25 cents per box by J, Z Her & Son, 

I —— i ——— 

Loxvox, April 26.—Lord Harting- 
ton, in a speech in Lancashire this 
evening said that no alterations would 
remove his objections to the Irish 

scheme. He did not wish to coalesce 

assistance of Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. 

Trevelyan, Mr. Goschen, Sir Her ry 
James, Mr. Bright, Earl Selborne, 
Earl Derby aod the Duke of Argyll, 
to ereate an independent party or to 
indues the withdrawal of the measure, 

rion of the audience made 
Wi demonstrations against the 

ker. 
Mr. Bright, who was unable to at- 

tend the meeting sent a letter, in 
which be said be thought that Lord 
Hartington's conduct had been con. 
sistent and cou us. 

“It will be a calamity for the coun- 
try if measures of the transcendent 
magnitude of Mr. Gladstone's should 
be on the authority of any 
leader, however eminent. 

«China and glass suitable for 
onte—GWarman’ 4 pres: 

    

—Edward | 

ved so much benefit from | 

of 
2 

| i 
2 

en's Arnica Salve, and my leg is now | 
Now this lawyer knows that in ad and weil.’ g 

] a 1 | the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 

Bitters are sold at 50 cents a | 

with the Torles, but hoped with the | 

pArox ysm, 

saaministered « 

lieved that 

morning. 

A A—— 

All our new Woolen 

ARG JUMmMer se regs 

IPE Your ord 

& Co. 
I' milor =. 

ne art in china and new wares 

rarman », 

When Baby was sick we pave hor Castoria 

When abe was 8 Child, abe oried Tor Castoria 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria 

When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria, 

  

Have had | 
a running sore on my leg for eight years; | 

to | 

| have the bone scraped or leg amputat- | 

| the lady in question could get boarding | Absolutely Pure. 
This powder Never Yaris 

strength and wholesomeness 

A marve of parity 

Mote sconomion] than 

with the multitude of low test, short weight, slam or 

shosphste powders. Sold onlr in cans, ROYAL 
AKING POWDER 00, 106 Wallet, New York, 

A Valuable Farm 
FOR SALE 

Situsted siz miles east of Bellefonte, in Marion 
township, on the Jacksonville road, containing 

120 Acres, 
and allowance, ina 

HIGH STATE OF CULTIVATION, 

About 20 acres In GOOD STANDING TIMBER, 

Two Good Fruit Bearing Orchards, 
A Good Frame House and New 

Bank Barn, and all other 
Necessary Outbuildings. 

Good Flowing Mo untain Water all the 
year round, 

For farther parGicelary inquire of 

H. J. TIBBENS, 

Or J. 12 Shaffer, on the promius. op +   ay. DOW, 
SPTERMS WILL BE BASE. 

0 

ived | | 

| 
{FIVE CENT 

  

This Space 

ete, Besides our 

COUNTER 
nisins a variety 

useful articles for the small 

five cena, Come fl ob 

our good t 

cost you anyihing for the privi- 

A. CORMAN’S 
Nove ty Store. 

GENUINE MERIT 
IS SURE TO WIN. 

We believe the RUSSIAN RH EUMATISN 
CURE has real, genuine merit. It Is thistaith 
which has led us 0 put our money into Rae 
i berally We bay e pul more into il Lhan money 
money conld not buy the § ir name we have 

pad od by twenty years of honorable business 
3 ing right here on Market St, Phi 

a vet 80 great is our faith in the Russias 
tisn Cure that we are willing to stake ouree- 

puiation on it as a safe, Fpoedy and permaneo 
are fo | Rheumatie troubles. Could we offer 

any better aaranty of good faith Others be 
sides ourselves have tested ita merits, and add 
their hearty and unequivocal endorsement, 

We send toa who ask it & pamphlet contain. 
Ing much of such testimony. And yet if yom 
have Rheumatism why suffer one } hr Jouger 
than is necessary. It costs on 1 $2.5010 berated, 
and while you are making up your mind sety 
* you might be made well. The 

RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

has saved CURE forer who bas 
given it a fair trial, It &s for you 10 Oecide 

whether or not it shall cure you. 

Price 8$2.50.! [i trac Te mo , Boe, mown, 

“RU 

sum 
of 

sid 

and examine Lt wor 

wey 
EE 

RU EUMA TION come 

bre to be found st the stores, hat oun 
be hind by enclosing the amount se above, aad 

pet ressing the Americal proprietors, 

PFAELZER BROS. & CO. 
Philadelphia. 19.821 Market Screet, 

NOE E is hereby given that the 
ot of John A Dir alli ant of Joba A be rh, 

Panel, » Joontie of Walker towtshly 
Prothonotery of 

ANY a— 
Wome Gomrine 
wi tyongt Uhl 

One box 
does the 
busine, 

Ma yet it Ie 

4... bee been filed in the « Hoe of 1 

the Court of Oommen Plows of Contie County, aid 
that sai? soceunt will be present § the Cont Sor 

confirmation st Api] term next RO PREITY, * 

Profhonctary's OfMce : rothomommry. 
Bellefonte, Pa, Mar. 24 1588 1 

TOTICE is hereby given that the 

a aocomnt of Joba 11. Mos wmimitten of Lp 

din Musser, & lunatic, of Haines t a Oevtee On, 

Pa. hae been fled in the offen + 

of the Omurt of Oommen Pleas of 

that ssid soosnnt will he presented to the contd Sor 

confirmation at the April term nox 
Prothonotary's (Moe, BO Emre. 

Prothonotary Pelisfonte Pa, Mar bh 24 8 | 

Grain Market, 

Aseorrected wockly by Lawnawes 1. Saowe 

Wheat, ted, por bushel, susendii 

Wheat, white and mixed, poe | Cp 

Rye, per bushel... o - 

Oorn, shelled, per Laie. TE — 

Onty, por bushel  - 

Produce Macket, 

Pollowing are the produce guotstions as recstve 

by us ns to thee brow of going to press o'clock, Wed 

need q] 
  

data dtd 

  

  rtm JH   BRR cssmsrininis « sumone sane JB 
ented F    


